CHARLES,  LAUD  AND WENTWORTH
that village, with a mind devoted to learning and the
liberal arts.    He had influential associations at Court,
and after many public vicissitudes he was at length
to fall, a hero of the Royalist cause, at the Battle of
Newbury in 1643.    In the meantime he had supported
the Attainder of Strafford, and had opposed Laud's
ecclesiastical policy while standing for the episcopacy.
That is to say, he was a man of moderate courses,
opposing much for which the King stood, though
giving his life for the King in the end.     The appeal
of such a one to Hampden's own   well-disciplined
generosity was assured from the first, and the influence
of the older man on his young friend is recorded by
Clarendon in the little memoir of Falkland which is
one of the most beautiful passages in the History of
the Rebellion.     There we  are  told  that when  the
revolutionary issue was coming to a crisis Falkland,
deeply involved as he was in Royalist sympathies, was
long kept in the political centre by his confidence in
his Puritan friend.    6 The great opinion he held of
the uprightness and integrity of those persons who
appeared most active, especially of Mr. Hampden,
kept him longer from suspecting any design against
the peace of the Kingdom ;  and though he differed
commonly from them in conclusions,  he believed
long their purposes were honest.5    It was at Tew
House that Falkland formed many of the associations
that were to have this moderating influence upon his
conduct.    c The most polite and accurate men ? from
the University of Oxford, Clarendon tells us, were so
attracted by the wit and judgment of the young
man's learning and the grace of his manners c that
they frequently resorted and dwelt with him, as in a
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